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In 2022, we trained:

388 people on Plygene®, from 132 companies
225 people on Delcote and Seamsil from 74 companies

Midport Construction Limited was
one of the first companies through our
training facilities this year, as we
continue to offer FREE training to
contractors on both Plygene and
Liquid Coatings.

We are pleased to announce that we are listed on the
new TAP for Roofing website, which launched on
January 25th.

Building Plans
We are introducing bespoke building
plans with your Plygene® Gutterline
order to make installation even easier.

Our new plans include:

Quick access to the gutter reference location
Flashing locations within the gutter and what lengths they are supplied in
LRP location within the gutters & how many need to be installed
Gutter liner lengths (if split)

LRPs:
Our new liner retention plates (LRP's)
replace wind uplift restraints on our market
leading gutter refurb system.

How do our new LRPs improve
Plygene® Gutterline?

LRPs leave the base of the gutter clear,
eliminating any potential interference
with the gutter flow
Quick and easy to install,
saving valuable labour time
LRPs make cleaning and maintaining the
gutter much easier
Now available in 13 sizes

Leister TRIAC AT Basic
Roofing Kit

JUST £600
10% OFF TRADE PRICE

The TRIAC AT Digital version of the
Roof Welding Kit brings full LCD
digital control to set temperature and
blower speeds, diagnostic software to
show the operator when there is (or
isn’t) adequate voltage from the
generator and when to replace the
carbon brushes.

Included in the kit:

Leister TRIAC AT 120v
Leister 40mm Slot Nozzle
Leister 20mm Slot Nozzle
Leister 40mm Silicone Roller
Leister Penny Roller
Seam Inspection Probe

Meet the Expert, Janice.
Head of the Sales Support Team.

The team includes Hannah, Kirsty and our
newest recruit, Becca. They're here to provide
you with an easy point of access, give you
everything you need and answer any questions
you may have.

You can speak to Janice and the Sales
Support Team by contacting us on 01298
812371 or via our website:

 High Peak Works.         E.  info@hdsharman.co.uk

 Chapel-en-le-Frith         T.  01298 812371

 Derbyshire                     W. hdsharman.co.uk

 SK23 0HW
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